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“f mw by the edvartaaemants in American periodicals that * New Tor* 
pirate had mot hold of ‘An Intellectual fire/ We aadly need t copyright 
lew. It would be e benefit to ell booed men. including American authors, 
who would be qtered part of the rivalry produced by hooding the Stales 
with cheep psrated reprint*. Y cure very truly, P. O.

To which I beg leave to reply as follows :
Dbab 8m,—The above note evidently refers to me, an I am the one pub

lisher who has reprinted the work referred to at a low price. Of coarse it 
■arme the blood, a little, of an honest mae, to hero another honest man call 
him a knave. When rttsrunstrm gets to that point, argument la cut off. I 
will, however, make a lew points on my side of the ease.

first.—I am, and keg have been, heartily in favor of gtvfa^ authors the 
control of their productions upon Gear own terms, within the limit# of the 
bounds of common sense -It would hardly be practicable for us to pay copy
right to Homer, and It may be an open question as to when Macaulay's heirs 
should cease to receive their tax ; there is, of course, some limit ; honest 
“doctors disagree “as to points of equity, expediency, and the best meth
ods of bringing a happy future out of the evil present.

Second.—The laws of this country (and I believe the same is true of oil 
countries) are notes you and other authors desire they should be. Evidently, 
too, it is quite as useless for authors to expect to get what they want tetik- 
owt a CBaSGE in the latea, as to hope to reach the result by calling pub
lishers bad names. Where is the common sense of characterising me as a 
“pirate" because I multiply (within the bounds of law and of custom since 
the time of Cadmus) copies of your book from the copy I bought and 
paid for, more than in applying the same term to one who roods tike book 
aloud to a dozen friends, who consequently do not buy It—or more than apply
ing it to YOU for appropriating the language and thoughts of the patriarch 
Job in one of your books without giving him any payment—you give 
“ credit,'' dpubtless, to the authors whom you quote, but you give them no 
pay,—I giro YOU credit, but no “pay" beyond the copy I buy, till toe art 
able totecure a change in the pretent unsatiefactory lairs.

Third. -General Grant once said, “ The best way to get rid of a bad law is 
to enforce it;" that is my theory, and I shall continue to practice upon U; 
I expect to aid in securing to you by “enforcement" of the legitimate cones- 
quences of the present laws, what authors would never get by whining or 
growling. Some people give to my methods the credit of being, possibly.

Is working tat this country to 
the much desired change tit the laws.

Fbvrth —While authors certainly have their “ rights." readers hero some 
rights also. When I was a boy under fourteen years of age the good lucre 
taire accessible to me wee limited, nearly, to Murray's English Reader, and 
Jataphut' Work». I do not pretend to be the reader's especial champion, 
but 1 DO look at the question of the " intellectual life " for them from their 
standi'oint aa well as from that of the author- and it la amaung to me that 
an author of your high character, Intellectual, humane and Oirtatlan < whose 
Inspiring words " The humblest subscriber to a mechanic*' institute ha* 

access to sound learning than had either Solomon or Aristotle," 1 
have placed before millions of reader*) that you should seem to take no 
pleasure In the fact that the beet literature of the world has by my effort* 
been placed within the reach of million* to whom it was before »»»#tr#i..»>,p. 
that I give to YOU an appreciative audience (far more appreciative that 
you Hud among your wealthy patrons) among tens of thousands, who with 
out my efforts would never have known you. I say reader* lutte rights »i 
well as authors; what they are I will not discuss; I say, simply, M the law* 
be changed as authors demand ; while Homer, Shakespeare, Milton, and 
Lamb are free to readers, any “ monopoly " which living authors can secure 
upon their own writings will not seriously hurt reedere—and, furthermore, 
folly tat law-making, if foolish changes should be made, would be likely 
soon to work Its own cure, in this age of the printing press.

Finally -Hamertoo'a “ Intellectual Life " ought to sell by ihc hundred 
thousand—ought to sell a hundred where it has sold one by the umhIkhI. „f 
your approved publishers; when the “good time coming " is here, and 
authors can make their own terms with publishers and the public, perhaps 
you will give me a little credit and thanks for the LARGER audience you 
will then have because of my present "piracy." RespectfuUr, Jons U .Unes
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